
Put PowerEdge servers 
to work faster with Dell’s 
deployment services 

Receive technology ready to install

It’s time to refresh with the latest technology. You need to 
deploy a large amount of computing power in a short amount 
of time. Resources can get stretched thin, and, let’s face it, 
consistency can suffer. Put PowerEdge to work faster, by 
receiving new servers configured, fully racked or deployed at 
your location. Best practices, refined over 35 years, deliver 
computing power in a wide variety of methods that fit the 
needs of your organization. From deploying one server to 
thousands – we have you covered.

Save time every time you deploy PowerEdge servers 
with factory services

ProDeploy Factory Configuration – Dell can preconfigure your 
individual servers as part of our factory process so that you 
receive your PowerEdge servers ready to install.  You can 
easily choose service combinations that fit your specifications 
across asset tagging, system settings, and image load. Save 
time with consistent results even at very high volumes.

ProDeploy Rack Integration – When rapid expansion is critical 
to business growth, receive your servers racked and configured 
from our facility, ready to roll in place. Our engineers will work 
with you to define your solution, optimize power & cooling, 
cable layout, and network configuration in a consistent 
technology build.

Benefits
• Versatile delivery options to 

fit every budget and 
operating model

• Consistency in quality from 
factory to field deployment

• Configuration dependability, 
over time and at every 
location

• More performance from fully 
enabled hardware and 
software

ProDeploy Infrastructure Suite

Save up to

115 hrs
Configuring 100 
PowerEdge servers 
using ProDeploy Factory 
Configuration1

vs an in-house admin

Save over

233 hrs
Deploying 100 
PowerEdge servers 
using ProDeploy for 
Infrastructure1

vs an in-house admin



ProDeploy Factory 
Configuration

ProDeploy Rack 
Integration

Single point of contact for project management  

RAID, BIOS and iDRAC configuration  

Firmware freeze  

Asset tagging and reporting 

Customer system image  

Site readiness review and implementation planning - 

Hardware racking and cabling - 

Deployment verification, documentation, and knowledge transfer  

White glove logistics - 

Onsite final configuration - Optional

Install support software and connect with Dell Technologies - 

Optional add on of Basic Deployment Optional -

1Based on a May 2023 Principled Technologies study “A Principled Technologies report: Hands-on testing. Real-world results – Faster and easier server 
installation with Dell ProDeploy Factory Configuration or ProDeploy Plus Infrastructure services”  bit.ly/3WbxOft Copyright © 2023 Dell Inc. or its 
subsidiaries. All Rights Reserved. Dell, and other trademarks are trademarks of Dell Inc. or its subsidiaries. Other trademarks may be trademarks of their 
respective owners. Dell believes the information in this document is accurate as of its publication date. The information is subject to change without 
notice. May 2023 

Versatile choices for hardware and software deployment
Rely on Dell experts to help you plan, configure, and verify your deployment so you can focus on your business. Both 
factory-based options provide the same great service across your choices of OS or Hypervisor without additional costs. 

FACTORY-BASED OPTIONS

EXPLORE OUR FIELD-BASED DEPLOYMENTS

THE PRODEPLOY INFRASTRUCTURE SUITE INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING SOFTWARE IMPLEMENTATION OPTIONS

For more information, please contact your Dell representative or visit Dell.com/ProDeploy

ProDeploy for Infrastructure
Maximize new technology on day one

From planning to production, ProDeploy for 
Infrastructure provides flexible hardware installation 
choices and remote software deployment. Our 
ProDeploy team of experts can deploy hardware up to 
3X faster than in-house administrators

Learn more here

Engage with our experts online to plan, track and deliver field-based deployments from an end-to-end management portal in 
TechDirect. Once your Dell hardware is in production with field or factory services, use our TechDirect dashboard to expertly 
manage evolving priorities for support and services. Get more from your support contracts. Connect via secure connect 
gateway software for intelligent, automated support. 

• BIOS settings
• RAID configuration
• Driver installs
• Firmware freeze

• Network Connectivity
• Virtual Machines*
• VMotion/Live Migration*
• Datacenter bridging*

• Cluster creation*
• Network partitioning*
• Virtual Networking*
• Hypervisor manager*

* Only available 
with ProDeploy, 
ProDeploy Plus

ProDeploy Plus for Infrastructure
The market’s most complete deployment offer

Elevate Infrastructure deployments with our most complete service 
from planning through onsite hardware installation and software 
configuration including CloudIQ cybersecurity best practices. ProDeploy 
Plus provides the skill and scale needed to successfully execute 
demanding deployments in today’s complex IT environments.

Learn more here

https://www.dell.com/en-us/dt/services/deployment-services/prodeploy-infrastructure-suite.htm
https://www.delltechnologies.com/asset/en-us/services/deployment/technical-support/prodeploy-enterprise-suite-datasheet.pdf.external
https://www.delltechnologies.com/asset/en-us/services/deployment/briefs-summaries/prodeploy_plus_deployment_unification_ds.pdf.external

